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jelly or iodoform paste, and the whole is enclosed in plaster.
The patient seldom complains of pain, and at the end of
three or four weeks the plaster is removed. Healing is
frequently well advanced, but further immobilization in plaster
may be necessary, and active movements of the limb are
encouraged throughout. Offensive odours are minimized by
nursing the patient in the open air and by surrounding the
plaster case with muslin bags loosely packed with pieces of
charcoal.-I am, etc.,
West Bromwich, March 2. W. E. WIMBERGER.

A Philosophy of Medicine
SIR,-The leading article in the Journal of March 2 (p. 351)

on the mechanics of diabetes is of interest, not only because
it places the relationship of the pancreas, diabetes, and insulin
in its true perspective by removing the sole responsibility for
diabetes from the pancreas, but also because it serves to
expose the doubtful basis of present medical " science."
A posteriori evidence, which is the customary requirement

in any scientific investigation, can never possess a really
comprehensive significance in medicine without some basic
a priori conception. This has been shown again and again
in medicine. The reason for this, in my opinion, lies in the
undoubted fact that medicine is not science but art. That is
to say, medicine is the intdividual interpretation of nature and
life. There is little altruism in many -medical teachings,
because, unlike pure science, which can reasonably expect to
discover truth from the unknown, medicine is endeavouring
to extract truth from the unknowable, which is man. The
fault may be partly attributed to the teaching of medicine,
which aims at supplying numbers of facts, tests, signs, symp-
toms, and treatments rather than disseminating a comprehensive
medical philosophy in the Osler or Alexis Carrel manner. To
presuppose, moreover, that medical truth can only be attained
by following the orthodox medical road is obscurantism at
its worst, and must lead to more and more disappointments
like that of insulin. The statement that " the health of the
living cell is comprehensively dependent on its surrounding
medium" is still a good basic foundation on which to build
academic research or routine therapeutics.

Let us hope that the new medicine that is being evolved
in *'ivo on a dietetic, psychological, and even spiritual basis
will not be opposed by the old scientific cry for proof and
more proof in viiro.-1 am, etc.,
Kearsley, March 4. DAVID OCKMAN, M.B., M.R.C.S.

Herniotomy in Old Age
SIR,-I see you are publishing accounts of herniotomies

in old age. I think I can beat all th9se printed so far.
About forty years ago I had a very remarkable old lady as
a patient who in her youth had been a playmate of Queen
Victoria's at Kensington Palace. She was corpulent with a
pendulous abdomen, and troubled with large right and left
inguinal herniae. I was sent for early one morning, and found
the right one was strangulated. The late Charles Stonham
of the Westminster Hospital operated successfully. It was a
curious scene. The patient in a small iron bedstead in a very
narrow room with hardly space to move in, so much so that
I had to lie down beside her with her head over my left arm
and my thumb in her mouth to make an airway whilst I
dropped chloroform with the other hand on to -the mask.
All went well. The sac was not removed, but. was sewn uip
and to the neighbouring structures with kangaroo-tendon
suture. The old lady recovered perfectly, and was about in
a fortnight. I sat her u.p in bed that night for two or three
hours. Now comes the sequel. Exactly a year later the
other hernia strangulated. Again Stonham and I went through
the same drill successfully. Again the old lady recovered,
though the recovery was delayed by a stitch abscess for a
fortnight. She was 89 the first time, 90 the second, and lived
for nearly five years more. Apart from the ability to live in
the patient, I think the result was due to the great rapidity
and certainty with which Stonham operated. He was perfectly
ambidextrous, and could " cut round a corner " quicker than
any other surgeon I knew-and I have known and worked

with a large number of the London and Newcastle surgeons
of my generation. My oldest patient was a man of 92 from
whom the late Sir Charters Symonds removed a rodent ulcer
in the cheek. The anaesthetic was gas-and-oxygen mixed in a
large Clover's bag. All went well, and the patient survived
for over a year without recurrence.-I am, etc.,
Appledore, Kent, March 4. F. WILLIAM COCK.

SIR,-The publication of Messrs. J. A. Ross and A. Fraser's
case of successful operation for strangulated inguinal hernia
(Joutrnzal, February 17, p. 256) in a man aged 93 has prompted
a number of others to record similar cases in elderly people,
and has shown (1) that such operations may safely be per-
formed; (2) the value of local analgesia; and (3) that if
resection is necessary this may also be safely undertaken,
Mr. D. Lang Stevenson (March 2, p. 367) having reported
a successful resection of strangulated small intestine in a
woman of 80 years of age. My experience accords with these
observations.
A man aged 83 who was operated upon on Christmas Day,

1937, for a strangulated right inguinal hernia was found upon
telephone inquiry of his doctor to-day to have been out
walking in the street this morning and looking very well;
and only ten days ago I had to resect some six inches of
non-viable small intestine, the strangulated contents of a
femoral hernial sac of a retired miner aged 78, who has
made a good recovery. Twelve days previously this patient
had been operated upon for the relief of a strangulated
femoral hernia, the knuckle of bowel after invagination of the
constriction ring having been returned to the abdomen in the
hope that it was viable. A recurrence of obstructive symp-
toms, however, necessitated further operation and the resection
of the damaged loop. The reported cases emphasize a
trenchant remark of Professor Grey Turner's that old
patients have just as much right to be relieved as young
ones, and, as Sir John Bland-Sutton used to quote, "The
abyss is worth a leap, however wide, When life, sweet life,
is on the other side." One may add -ven -though the
patient's age would suggest that the span on the other side
may not be a very long one!-I am, etc.,

Cardiff, March 8. LAMBERT ROGERS.

Osteomalacia
SIR,-In connexion with your leading article on the above

subject in the Journal of March 2, it is appropriate to mention
that in an article by Emslie and myself in the Biochemnical
Journal, 1934, 28, 1503, entitled " Rickets in Chickens, with
Special Reference to its Nature and Pathogenesis," one of the
conclusions arrived at was that osteomalacia was a pure
acalcicosis. Where calcium, as a remedy for this condition,
is administered in considerable doses as the gluconate, car-
bonate, lactate, etc., vitamin D is essential for its proper meta-
bolism. In an article in the British Medical Jouirnal (Sep-
tember 30, 1933) I have submitted evidence, however, to show
that where calcium, as a constituent of the dietary of the
ordinary individual, is provided in correct form and amount-
as, for example, in a luxus supply of milk-vitamin D is not
necessary for its assimilation.-I am, etc.,

Aberdeen, March 4. J. P. McGOWAN.

Anaesthesia for Operation on Face Wounds
SIR,-In Mr. Edward D. D. Davis's article on treatment and

primary suture. of face wounds in the Journal of March 9
(p. 381) he says: " A tranquil anaesthetic is essential, and
more particularly if a fracture 'of the skull is suspected.
Evipan, avertin, or some pre-anaesthetic medication is
helpful." With regard to evipan-and these remarks apply
to pentothal and " venesetic " as well-induction of anaes-
thesia is often accompanied by much coughing and consequent
straining, which is quite unavoidable. I have many times
encountered coughing after these barbiturates have been given
intravenously; and when N20 + 02 only have been given
I have been particularly careful to blow the gases through the
machine before starting and to squeeze out the bag so that
no trace of ether vapour could be present; yet in about
50 per cent. of cases coughing occurs-the moment the mask is
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